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li ere & There:

The View from No. 11, D.S.
It has come to our attention that a
new policy statement has been is ucd
b,· one of the uni\'er itv's academic
d~partmcnts. Entitled "Class Attendance," it is an attempt to offer the
student a g11ide in th is hitherto confusing matter.
In part it reads: "To provide for
illness, accidents, and otber unavoidable absences, . . . the :.. I"'l * t ~r •
Sc · ·· nc''' Department will tolerate
(emphasis theirs) a c*crt's (emphasis
ours-we thought they were students)
being absen t for the equivalent of
two weeks in a given course." At the
end of the paragraph is another statemen t to clarify this: "Unexcused
a bsenc'es w ill not be tolerated."
At th e bottom of the page is
anoth er statement that renders the
first statement a meaningless sta temen t of policy: "L ack of indication
of an effort to obtain excused absences will result in considera tion of
the absences as unexcused." Therefore, it will not be tolerated - if we
are to believe what we read ; so that
he, being we assume the c*d*t, has
not used one of the tolerated absences
which total "twice the periods of
instruction p er week."
But if he has unexcused absences
equal to twice the number of class
periods per week a c*d*t "will be
dropped from the course." So, as
we see it, a c"d*t can have excused
absences which "are not counted,
provided the absences have been
officially excused"; tolerated absences
equal to twice the number of class
p eriods per week; and unexcused
absences equal to what is twice the
number of class periods p er week.
While we should think it impossible for this department to err, we
suggest the c*d*t cadre line up out-

side the office to "make arrangements
with the instructor to resolve questions pertaining to absences," as they
arc "responsible" to do, if they think
the in tructor could have erred.
For the P:-.1

•
One "0.' igl1t Stands
How does it feel to travel one
hundred and twenty miles to some
obscure campus neatly hidden in the
mud-soaked hills of Appalachia? Tonight, not too good. For you're part
of a basketball team that ha come
ou t on the short end of the scoreboard.
Around noon today, the projected
outcome had a d ifferent happy ending; that was thirteen hours ago. Our
offense was unstoppable and our
defense impregnable (but those were
d iagrams on a chalkboard).
Pulling away from the Carroll
campus, a ll were anxious, cheerful,
and ready. T here was a job to be
done and the prep aration had been
made. Each player knew his assignment and studied the opponent's
weaknesses.
Three hours later, the cha tter of
the first minutes had softened . Some
read , some slept, others just thought.
So what if they're defending champions, we have beaten them b efore
and we can do it again.
A travel-weary and nervous crew
debussed in a small Pennsylvania
town. L amb chops and potatoes, but
no milk (and we thought we would
never outgrow our need for milk). It
should be enough to hold us over till
after the contest.
More laughs were shar ed over the
table. H ey! wasn't your man the one
who scored twenty points last night?
One more missed lay-up and the
bench is all yours. Fifty to one you'll

never make that left-handed jump-in
again this season. Oh yeah, you'll see
tonight.
Back into the bus to climb through
the melting, snow-covered hills of
\\'est Virginia. Finally the gymnasium appears. Just one hour to game
time. Get loose, relax, unwind. The
orange sphere goes up and th e game
begins. The refs arc al lowing elbows
tonight, hut they're watching th e
shoving.
hoh, here comes their
press. l':uts, one more shot like that
and it's all over but th e shouting.
Halftim e and dismay. How cou ld
they be up sixteen. Disbeli ev ing,
we're told the game's not over. Reorganize and prepare to attack. H ere
we go again.
Whatd 'ya know, we've got lhem
on the run. Hey, they don't swear
like champions. Twelve points . . .
nine points . . . four points. What!
that time-out. So that's how the
champs fold.
Uhoh , they're rolling again. Retreat, defend, block out. Three, two,
one. Game's over.
Eight lousy points. Those were
supposed to be ours. Back to the

locker room and dejection. Don't be
ashamed, things are starting to fall in
place. \\'ait'll we catch them in our
gym. Ycab, just wait is re-echoed
through the misty showers.
Trudging slowly to the bus like
weary soldiers to th e solitude of its
opaque interior. \\'h ere did it go
wrong~ Damn, losing stinks.
ncflections of the past, projections
for the future. Our next opponents
will be eating leather, just wait.
And the beat goes on ...

•
Left Untitled For What Will Soon
Become Obvious Reasons, Or, Are
W e Kidding You?

Corpulent by night, th e flow er w ell
Can sieze in clown, below the Hell,
or sits above, the window-mouse Open shirt in Fledermaus.
In - of his happiJ cloth es and zoo,
Locker laughed well - laughs into.
And love from luxuru, girl the boy,
These-plastic-push m e: symbol coy.

Passenger train entering Cleveland
Terminal Y arcl, photographed by
ARCHIE RIVIERA.
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A pocaly pse II

\VAS walking back from school with John. It had started to rain
D ARIUS
some blocks back and D arius' short blond hair had started to relax and
cover his face in long streams, and his hair was over his face, and his yes
burned because of the water. John had hi yellow raincoat on. It had taken
him four blocks to fasten the iron buckles and he hated the stupid thing, but
his mother, the clear considerate soul, made him wear it. Darius was wearing
his old corduroy coat. "It used to be George's," he said, "about a hundred
years ago." "This coat," Darius said, "was George's coat when George went to
Saint Philomena's." It was a great event, George at Saint Philomena's. "H e
gave them more trouble than the whole fifth grade," Darius sa id proudly.
John told him one of his cousins used to wear the yellow raincoat. Darius told
John that George had one, "and th is means I would have had it," Darius said,
"but he threw his over the bridge because he hated the buckles, and sa id he
was too good a target for a sniper." (George told his parents it got stolen by
somebody who needed it more, probably.) "The train ran over it," Darius said.
They had walked over the bridge and were walking up the street when
Critter popped out of a bu h and told Darius that George was home. Critter
was excited, but he was always excited, except in the morning when Darius
went to school and he would sit on the radiator covers in a kind of hypnotic
trance and watch the birds in the backyard from his bedroom window. Darius
used to sit on the radiator covers, as George did, but Critter sat on them all
the time. H e wouldn't get out of his pajamas until one o'clock, and then only
at the urging of their mother who threatened to brain him if he didn't.
John said goodbye and began rattling down Langley Avenue where h
lived, while Critter and Darius went up the hill and through the park and
down the hill to Jefferson Street where they snuck through a yard, and then
on to Wayfield Avenue, where they lived. It had stopped raining and the sun
was coming out. Ahead was an old stone bridge that shot over a ridge, black
because of the years, glistening because of the sun and the rain. They went
over the bridge and onto the crusty path that led to the entrance of the street.
On the neck of the serpent were two stone horses, a fountain, and a marble
block house. On the other side of the valley, and like a great smear of paint,
a stand of maples topped a cliff of blasted rock. Clutching to its side was a
Editor's note: "Apocalypse II" is the third part in a story which began
with "Apocalypse" in the F all issue, and continued with "Apocalypse I" in the
Winter issue.
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railroad track, and as its rails found their way around the rocky mass, the sun
made them more precious in journey.
Darius and Critter walked in silence. Their shoes made a slow, grating
sound on the crumbling asphalt. As Darius wa lked, he fought the lines. A
battle was raging within him, a battle that had no enemies and no field. Out
of the autumn grew up tall trees, dark and straight. They swayed as Darius
thou ght. The leaves were straight and soft like feathers, but there wa · a hard
spine down the center of them. The furry tufts shivered as Darius thought.
They were the lines, th e long, soft silent lines, and as D arius thought they
moved, and covered the sky like the upraised arms of a thousand priests. And
th ey were darker than the night, for when the sun went away they called to
him , so comfortable in their d finitions, and he cou ld see their feathers move
and urge him to them like a thousand fingers. For now, there was no longer
the simple, red warmth of the autumn.

*
*
*
Late th e previous evening, George had come. The bus had traveled in
th e early night across flat, rolling land , over farm land , over the grey concrete
ribbons which scar our land . George sat by th e window and tri ed to sleep.
A bus is like a co ld , uncomfortable bedroom in whi ch thousa nds of
unspeakabl e sins arc committed. A key club of sordid thoughts, each of its
passengers are sharers in one great lust. All are seek ing immediate satisfaction.
Sex, a job in a Ford plant, in a mill , or an Antiseptic ook that has run out of
fat ladies and must now recruit from the hills of \Vest Virginia.
In a bus one drea ms that peculiar dream ; th e hazy, amorphous halfdream. The mind awakens, but th e senses have not left this world , but
continu e to carry on their communion with the peopl e in th e bus, and th e
life which flows outside. The engine noises become the music for the play, in
which all th e past, real or imagined, dances. The mind, at times, puts on a
grotesque performance. With the lengthening shadows of sleep, the film
begins to roll , a thousand smells and sounds and lights prompt the actors.
George had dreamt this way many times, but tonight, he was interrupted
by the smell of mayonnaise.
George had always hated old women . On the city streets he saw them
with their overstuffed shopping bags, insolently walking along, or in busses
jockeying for a seat while they gave everyon e dirty looks. The woman next to
him had just pulled out a loaf of bread and a jar of mayonnaise, and was
leisurely spreading the bread with a knife. George looked on, horrified. Then
she reached into her suitcase again, a small cheap one, and pulled out a
package of ham, and with an abrupt gesture, slapped the meat on the bread.
Then she began ea ting the sandwich like a praying mantis cats a bu g, her
nostrils whistling after each gulp. Th e ham and the mayonnaise made George
sick, but he said nothing to the woman. Later, when the bus came out of the
tunnel and across the bridge into the city, George let out a short, whimsical
laugh. The startled woman turned, and as she turned George said, "I no
longer wish you dead."
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Darius and Critter crept up the stairs to his room. The old, wooden step
moaned, he was asleep, the room was dark There were hooks around the
room, the bookcases were crammed with hundreds of cheap paperbacks, and
on the floor and under the bed were more hooks, magazines, pamphlets and
posters. Dariu ran across, leaped onto one bed to get elevation, and then
came plummeting down on George's bed. Critter ran looking for the sword.
He found it in a closet under the eaves, pulled it out of the scabbard, and
tried to swing it around his head. George woke up, threw a pillow at Critter
and knocked him down, and grabbed Darius and thr w him off the bed. " ' ith
all the malice of his five years, Critter threw Childhood's End at George, and
hit him squarely in the nose.
George sat on the edge of the bed and held his nose. His brother hopped
on the adjoining bed, and laughed. Darius began wiping the mud off his
shoes, and his corduroy pants. He wore a bright flannel shirt, ancl he had on
suspenders. With h is sooty blond hair and brooding face he had the melancholy air of a \ Vclsh miner. Critter, with his rough, angular face and his cap
of blond hair looked like he was ready to sa il south, any minute.
George was a b it of each of them. H is face was Dar ius', drawn and
beleaguered but his body, in the way the bones were pu t togeth r, loose and
extended, was Critter's. But in the way they thought, they were the same. The
same melancholy, affected only by time in its intensity.
"I guess you heard the story. I've seen the bridge. \ Ve've seen the road.
It's long and red and smooth. It goes over the cliff, under a red sun and
a red sky."
Dari us was looking down as the words came. "Sister Basil of Mary called
home eighteen times, and I'm in so much trouble George because of your
letter complaining about Miss F itch's sweaters. low when she calls on me
she thinks I'm always looking at her sweater."

'Til cut her head off for you, D arius. Swish, and she'll be dead. Wh at
good is a sweater without a head?" Critter said laughing, jumping up
and down.
"What do they think about all that's been going on?"
"Mommy mutters a lot."
"Critter read dirty poems."
"I can't read."
"And even D eGaulle is in an imperious hiss over W ilson's attempts to call
it the Anglo-Saxon kiss."
"I think Mommy's cracking up, I really do," D arius said.
Critter grabbed hold of the sword and let out, "swish, swish."

*
*
*
The next day, George left and went to visit one of his friends. His friend
lived in a section of the city known as Greenside. Greenside was undergoing
a phenomenal renaissance, one that defied explanation or even common sense.
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Every gingerbread monstrosity was being turned into to\\·n house or a Georgetown mansion. There were coffee shops, and people from Columbus, Ohio, to
sec them. Stanley, his friend, liv ci in one of the several apartment buildings
his father owned there. The occupants were generally the students who
attended school in the city. Graduate students in American hi tory ran in and
out of the halls, dressed like Kit Carson, in cowboy hats and buckskin jackets
and string ties. Grad students in English spent their time cultivating accents,
and a haggard appearance. And next to Stanley's own apartment lived a
Korean physicist with his family . Stanley dated their daughter fr quently.
Up and down Henry Street, where the apartments were, roamed hundreds
of schoolchildren, swearing and throwing crab apples at each other. As
George walked through a crowd of them, he saw Stanley hanging on the
scaffold outside the building. Stanley was a magnificent dresser: nineteen-cent
army socks, work hoots, those faded dungarees with a place for the hammer,
and his favorite orange shirt which had seventeen buttons, an ivy league belt
on the back of the collar, four pockets with zippered flaps, a fla blight hold er,
and a canvas st itched iron ring where a Swiss army knife cou ld be attached
($3.95 ppd.).
"Mr. McFarly," Stanley shouted as he reached a landin g. "What brings
you to Sutton Place?"
George laughed and climbed up th e scaffold . Before long, they were on
the roof. The roof was black and the heat rose off in waves and there was
gravel on the roof. "S till tarring?" George asked. "You've been tarring this roof
since grade school."
Stanley pulled out a package of Dots. "Can I help it if th e rain puts holes
in the roof? Want one?" George shook his head and then Stan ley, sq ueezing
a D ot, said, "Remember how Larry Conlin could ca tch a Dot off this roof?
I'd throw it as high as I cou ld, right into the air over th e maples, and Larry
would run and wai t a little, and th en, with a few quick steps be ri ght under
it with his mouth open and plop! he'd have it caught in that big mouth of his,
chewing and laughing."
"Except the lemon ones."
"Yeah, the lemon ones were hard. The sun made the lemon ones hard."
D arius came walking up H enry Street. Behind him was Critter, carrying
his lunch bu cket and bookbag.
"Isn't that your broth er?" Stanley asked.
"Yeah, that's him. H ey D arius! "
"George! What are you doing up there?"
"Catching sunbeams."
"Oh." Darius looked confused.
George pulled out a lemon drop.
"Catch!" He threw it high into the air. Like a bee, a sunbeam, it traveled
high over the street, Critter watching it stop in its high trajectory and then
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begin to descend. At thi moment Darius began to run, faster than Larry ever
ran and plop! into his mouth.

*

*
*
The inevitability of running out of one woman' arms and into another's
i a morbid thought for George, and the thought paints a hadow on his face,
which accentuates the prominence of his cheekbones. Stanley is slapping tar
on the roof. He's sneezing and cursing the dust, assaulting a lone ventilation
pipe, getting charcoalecl in the heated air of the city.
The night before, Stanley tell George The smell of canvas awning ..... .
His father beat up four fellows Smell like winter .....
Who were fighting on the street They flap, tearing from their moorings ....
My mother was screamingAnd then they look like summer .. .
I ran to the staircase Have the smell of thunderstorms ..
I grabbed a spoke out of the staircase Have the beat of drums through them.
I smacked one of them on the head, and all of a sudden it started to rain,
and their blood ran through the streets.
- M. A. PELLEGRI I
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v\1ho Is the J)e'0·il in
v'. scott I~'itzgera lcfs llTin dow?
By our hear;y, headland ledgers,
It may be, l fear,
\Ve all, each one of us, are debtors.
Th en the night
if so mber sex we kee p, will bring sure mourning
as we tchisper to our pillows.
Th e bourn of mom ents
washes while w e wait
Th e vau lt of m oo n-struck m emory
wherein will dance th e boogy man,
grown up with us,
and things to be forgotten
to a chorus of Night ma re's ridclles
which ha ng in m id-air
cut sho1t by suclclen tuming,
into th e cold sweat w et
of our pillow at morning.

- RI CH ARD CLARK

•
fttSt

One Woman
If life had been just one wo man, you'd say
Y ou loved it. Y ou'd have called it so sublime
That pe1jection could be no better way .
But the woman has died; you buried time
A nd marked the spot well, for th ere fortun e ceased .
Y ou lead an old man's life, w ritten in dust,
Returning th ere w hen you settle for peace
In place of ambition; a young man's "must"
Is "maybe" for you. Spending m emories,
Not nights and clays, you m ove toward her, yet
You barely m ove at all. L ove's reveries
Are w eakly heard yet penetrate your soul.
Now, slee p with eyes open to watch the wake
Of bodily strength that morning will take.

- MARY C. DRAI
-10-

God Broods Over His Land

God broods over his land,
Scoo ps and sifts moist soil
Through w ind fin gers rushing,
Spinning through rich wa ves of swishing w heat,
Undula! Unclula!
A far as th e eye can see,
Blue here, here w·een sea,
Continuum; broken only by trees
Groping skyward in green aspiration.
Th e eye of his clay seeps warm through warm ha;:;e,
W eaves bright through the frin ge
Of a cloud
Pregnant w ith life-min, green-field;
Breaks brilliant and spills in rays that prism splash
Cobalt blue on blackb ird's wing,
Com golden on silo crown .
Overh ead the telegraph wire hums,
Sings its metallic song to a distant home
"W e regret to inform you ... "
Screams its electric m essage to the fields:
Th e grass stops, trees crush,
Angry clouds, in labor now, devo ur th e sun.
God broods over his Zemel.

- CHARLES KING

-
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vVilson) Cigarettes) and Other 1,hings
'Wilson wasn't a smoker
But on occasion you could find him
Dramatically silhouetted against a window
Or doorway - leaning and puffing pensicely
On a cigarette.
He claims he didn't care to inhale
But says he felt good tcatching the smoke curl up .

*
*
*
He saw himself standing in a secret stream
Among stone ponies
Or on some pebbled Mediterranean shore
Watching the gulls dive from blue sky into blue water
Around the fishing boats
Or he found himself walking
The concrete·canyonecl st reels of l\ ew Y ark
With his hands shoved into the pockets
Of a blue sailors coat with the collar turned up
He had a love for such imaginings
Born of smoke.
*
*
*
Wilson would say the only reason he liked cigarettes
Was because he reveled in the reel glow
"If you hold it to your face and look
You can see a dynamic vitality- an industry of purposeA radiation of activity
But shielded from you by a thin wall
Of white ash."
*
*
Wilson was privately strange.

*

*
*
*
I swear I saw him once light a cigarette,
Stand it on end and stare
Till it bumed all the way down.
Th en he snorted out a short whimsical laughScattered the ashes with a puff of breath Arose and slowly walked away.
I guess Wilson will never be a smoker . . .
-MARK YUNGBLUTH
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Christian R esponse to T7 iolence

It is the law of love that rules mankind. H ad violence, i.e.,
hate ruled us, we should have become e-xtinct long ago. And yet
the tragedy of it is that the so-called civilized men and nations
conduct themselves as if the basis of society wa violence.
- ;\lohanclas Gandh i

(F or Ira and Joan, and other friends from the Valley)

INTRODUCTIO:\'
).liGHT SEE:\I odd or improper to begin a discussion of Christian
I Tresponse
to violence by quoting a Hindu. Yct this particular quotation is
most appropriate b ecause it expresses well the relationship between the basis
of Christianity (the law of love) and its socio-political ramifications (the choice
between violence and non-violence).
It shall b e the contention of this paper that the response of the true
Christian to the violence that, in one way or another, confronts him daily
should take the form of a dedication to non-violence such as that espoused by
Gandhi. This does not mean that the two, Chri tianity and non-violence,
should be kept separate; indeed, Chri tian non-violence arises from a sinccr
desire to manifest the spirit of the gospel message in dealings with other men.
While many proponents of non-violence do not profess belief in God and
it would be improper to impute such a belief when they deny it, all true nonviolence is essentially religious. For non-violence springs from a recognition of
the brotherhood of man and imbues the actions of its advocates with the spirit
of agapaic love. It affirms the intrinsic worth and goodness of humanity and
strives to treat every man with the respect due him as a fellow human being.
"For the Christian," Philip Berrigan reminds us, "humanity must mean
Christ ... In the Redemption Christ took our life to Himself, and the single
task of life is responsive and loving reaction to that act."
Editor's note: ~Ir. Tymowski's paper, subtitled "An Examination of the
Roots of Christian Pacifism in the Tew T estament and Subsequent Church
Tradition with Reference to the Social Implications of Christian Charity,"
won the Second Annual Senior Honors Award of $600 in the humanities. The
text presented here has been slightly edited to facilitate reading.
-
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Christ is the incarnation of perfect humanity. This means that in striving
to be fully human (which is the aim that non-violence claims for itself) we
grow in the life of Christ. The essence of Chri tian witness, then, is that we
proclaim the good news while insisting that the manner of our relations with
oth ers follow from this commi tment. Only thus will our lives be truly "responsive and loving reactions to the love of God."
In order to gain a perspective on non-violence as Christian witness, we
will first undertake an historical survey of Church tradition regarding the
question of violence.
The violence under discussion will be taken to mean soc ial ly accepted
institutions based on armed coercion; for example, military establishments or,
by extens ion, a system of social attitudes such as segregat ion. Response to
violence, then, will mean the choice between just ifying these institutions or
condemning th em as immoral and unjust.
A di stinction shou ld be made at this point between personal pacifism an d
oppositi on to the just-mentioned institut ions. And while it is certainly true
th at a man's persona l code mu t influ ence and be influ enced by his stand on
social issues, this paper will deal more specifically with the latter.
The followin g essay divides itself into two parts with three subdivisions
in each. Part I will attempt to es tablish an historical basis for th e val idity of
non-viol ence as a distinctively Christian option. (For the purposes of this
paper non -viol ence and pacifism are synonymous.) Part II will propose tha t a
Christian's des ire to g ive tes timony to the spirit of charity by app lying it in
th e concrete ord er of human relations should lea d him to embrace nonviolence as the most cons istent mode of behavior avai lable to him. This
commitment will be shown to be fully consonant with scripture and tradition.
Moreover, just as Christ is the perfection of humanity, so it follows that
Christian non-violence is the perfection of relations among men .
I: A HISTORICAL REVIEW OF CHRISTIA TRADITIO
REGARD! G THE JUSTIFICATION OF VIOLE CE:

Early Christian Experience

A

SURVEY of the tradition of Christian response to violence must begin
with an examination of scripture and of the spirit of th e earl y Church.
Only in this way can the fulness of Christ's message, upon which all aspects
of Christian life must be based, be brought to li ght. Care must be taken,
however, lest we misrepresent scriptural passages by either adopting too
fundamentali tic an exeges is or by wrenching texts from their proper contexts
in order to accommdate them to a previously chosen position . The only
effective safeguard against both of these extremes is to insist on relating all
interpretation to the life of Christ as the foca l point of all Christian tradition.
Many texts, both in the Old and the ew T estaments, can be found to
support the position of absolute non-resistance to evil. (Is. 2:4; Prov. 20:22,
24:29, 25:2lff.; Lam. 3:30; Mt. 5: 44-46, 26 :50-54; Lk. 6:27-38; Rom. 12:17)
-14-

It would mi s our purpose, however, if we al i fied ourselves with but a
catalogue of such texts. \Ye desire, rather, to gain an appreciation of the
Christian pirit that shou ld pervade all our actions . If so, it can hardly be om
intention to build a case on scattered text . \ \' e shall use them instead as
examples of a more general awareness appearing throughout the early
Christian era.
St. John say , "God is love." Hi s emphasi on cha rity as the e · ntial
Christian characteristic ("By this shall you he known , that you lo\'e one
another.") permeates the en tire 1'\ew Testament. This cannot he taken to imply
that the God of the Old Testament was not a God of love. \Ve can not separate
God into Ju st and Punishing before the com ing of Chri t and Lo\'ing and
forgiving afterward.
In any case, the sp irit of charity shin es through every word of the gospel
message. As \Yilliam :\lill r puts it in !\'on-Violence: A Chri tian Int erpretation: "Even if th e Christian finds it necessa ry to condone violence, he can
never be violent in spirit." H e has committed him elf to love, for he rea lize
that "Ev ryone who hate his broth er is a murderer." (1 Jn 3:15) Such an
insistence on the primacy of charity influ enced the later development of the
just war th eory. \Var, according to this theory, may at times seem cruel but it
mu st always be waged in the pirit of fraternal charity.
"Love," a term th at will be mention ed often in th e following pages, can
have severa l mea nings, and correspondingly several levels of relevance to
Christi an love. Th e Greek language provides us with a handy way of
analyzing th ese various meanings in the words eros, philia, and agape. The
followin g analysis reli es heavily on the definitions given these words by
William ~dill er and Rev. ,\llartin Luther King.

Eros, from which th e notion "erotic love" come , is that kind of love that
fulfils th e individual as such. It first appears in Plato as the search of the sou l
for the perfection of the divin e ideas. It may be sexual or non-sexual; it can
be selfish or altruistic. Its emphas is, however, is on th e self-development of
the individual.
Philia, on the other hand, impli es reciprocity, exchange such as occurs in
fri endship. It points naturally to brotherly love and a concern for the unity
of mankind.

Agape, th e highest and most distinctively Christian of the three, appears
in action . Because it "is God" and "is from God" (1 Jn 4:7-21) agapaic love
participates in God's very essence. It explodes forth , says John, "not (from the
fact that) we have loved God , but that H e has first loved us , and sent His Son
as propitiation for our sins ." It cannot stop here, for "Beloved, if God has so
loved us, we also ought to love one another." To love agapaically means that
we approach all other men with compassionate, redeemin g goodwill. Agape
exhibits itself in caring for other men because of what they are in themselves,
that is, children of the Father. This care shows no self-interest and directs
itself to friend and enemy alike. The most well-known example of this kind of
love in action is, of course, the parable of the Good Samaritan.
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The Christian, then, must "do" love. This notion shall be important later
in our analysis of the "doing of moral truth." The Christian willingly sacrifices
himself in order to manifest his love for God in actions toward m n. Romano
Guardini describes this relationship in this fashion:
The love Christ means is a live current that come
God, is transmitted from person to person, and r turns to
It runs a sacred cycle reaching from God to an individual,
the individual to his neighbor, and back through faith to

from
God.
from
God.

This follows directly from the text in the epistle of St. John which reads: "God
is love, and he who abides in love abides in God and God in him."
:\on-viol nee (This term , as used in this e ay, r fers to a commitment to
refrain from injury or the threat of injury, based on principles like those
promulgated by Gandhi. ) contains within itself - whether con ciously or
not - the agapaic spirit. Agape is the soul of all true non-violence, for it
insists on "abiding in love" by affirming the beauty and goodness of every
other human being and affirming him as a person. (This term intends to
recall Jacques :'vlaritain's concept of personal ity and especially his distinction
between "individuality" and "personality." Ind ividuality refers to mere
material d ifference; everything is separate from every other th ing. Personality
implies a metaphysica l fou ndation for this separation between things. On ly
persons have that "spiritual ex istence capable of .. . knowledge and love."
T he point here is that non-violence bids its disciples act at all times out of
awe-full respect for the personhood of the oth r man. ) Resort to violence, on
the other hand, implies refusal of such an affirmation. Violence regards a
human being as individualized matter only. Simone \Vei l, speaking of force,
which is the resort to coercion whether violen t or unviolent, says:
(Force) is that x that turns anybody who is subjected to it into a
thing in the most literal sense: it makes a corpse out of h im ...
(It also has) the ability to turn a h uman being into a thing while
he is still alive.
~vliss \ Veil then proceeds to show, with H omer's description of the Trojan \Var
p roviding illustrations, how the app lication of force reduces both attacker and
attacked into things - because both are stripped of those spiritual q ualities
which comprise their humanness.

Before returning to the main theme, there is one more term that needs
clarification. The word "un-violent" which was just mentioned designates
"strategic non-violence," i.e., non-violence adopted as the most practically
effective tactic in a given situation. Because un-violence lacks the spiritual
and philosophical foundations of non-violence, the two must b e clearly
distinguished .
on-violence keeps the spirit of agapaic love. Un-violence, on the other
hand, is essentially a-moral, having no d irect connection with Christian
princip les. Although those advocating it may act charitably, more often,
because it is looked upon as a form of moral judo to be used to throw
opponents, those imp lying un-violence as a tactic are decidedly uncharitable
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in disposition. For wishing to appear more righteous than an opponent
(demonstrators vs. police, for example) or wishing to make him Jo e face
exhibits a YindictiYeness and an unforgiving hostility that non-violence
repudiates categorically.
In fact, true non-violence, because it proceeds from a genuine love,
refuses to look upon any man as an opponent. Even the most cruel oppres or
is respected and loved as a member of the brotherhood of man. A moving and
profound example of such refusal to hate c\·en the most hitter en my can he
found in Ammon Hennacy's account of his experiences in Atlanta prison.
Ilennacy was jailed during \\'oriel \\'ar I for refusing to register for the draft,
but his opposition to the war stemmed from his socialism a lone. \\'hilc in
prison he had a chance to read the Bible. H e became so impressed with the
Sermon on the :-.fount and the power of the good new that he was converted.
Hi · conversion included not only a commitment to Christianity hut to pacifi. m
as well. The following passage describes the moment in which the full implications of his conversion burst upon him.
In my heart now after six months (in prison) I could love
everyone in the world but the warden (who had especially
mistreated him). But if I did not love him the Sermon on the
:-.fount meant nothing at all . . . ow the whole thing was clear.
This Kingdom of God must be in everyone: in the deputy, the
warden, in the rat and the pervert ...
Returning to our main theme, the early Chri tian experience, we have
already noted that care must be taken lest texts or incidents be uprooted from
context and, because of this lo s of perspective, become less valuable as
refer nces. \ Vith this in mind, we can ask: what was the mood of the early
Church on these matters? \Vas there any evidence of pacifism or militarism?
If not, was there any emphasis in one direction and away from the other?
\ Ve have already cited several scriptural references that support the case
for absolute non-resistance. For instance, Christ told Peter to put away his
sword, despite Peter's good intentions. The use of weapons would be contrary
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to the new law that Christ had announced on the :'vfount: " rot an eye for an
eye, but love and forgive." And what could be more unequivocal than "Resist
not evil ... tum the other cheek."
In spite of statements like the preceding, we can find substantiation for
almost the exactly opposite point of view. Was not the God of the Jewish (and
thus of the Christian) people a God of Vengeance? Did he not aiel the Jews to
victory over their enemies? If war was not wrong before Christ, it cannot be
wrong afterward.
Furthermore, St. Paul says (Hom. 13) that all au thority proceeds from
God. A magistrate exercising his military powers, then, merely performs God's
work. This violence must be praised and honored and "they that res ist bring
upon themselves condemna tion."
Even in the passage (Rom. 12: 17-21) in which Pau l enjoins his flock not
to render "evi l for vii" but to "overcome evil with good" he adds the
qualifyin g statement "If it be possible, as far as within you lies, be at peace
with men."
Christ Himself, although H e never carried weapons or counseled their
use, accepted war as a fact of life. H e used militaristic symbols in His parables
and talked to soldiers with-condemning their participation in the military.
Turning from scripture to the activity of the early Christians we find no
evidence of wholesale participation in military service, at least not in the first
three centuries. To the contrary, several Church fathers declared their beli ef
in the doctrine of non-res istance. For examp le, Origen wrote (Contra Celsum
III, 8), "Christians have been taught not to defend themselves against
their enemies."
The Christian experience at this time, moreover, was one of absolute
passive resistance. They suffered horrible tortures and death for their refus al
to offer the required pinch of incense before the al tar of th e state god. This
action establ ished an unequivocal precedent of the right of the individual to
refuse compliance to the dictums of the state that contradict his conscience.
Eusebius relates several instances of refusal to bear arms by Christians.
In reply to the proconsul's statement: "(In the imperial army we have)
Christian soldiers and they are not afraid to fight; " Maximilian replied. "They
do as they think is right. I am a Christian and cannot do evil." Three years
later, in 298 A.D., a centurion named Marcellus, after twenty years in the
army, threw down his sword and insignia, declaring, "I am a soldier of Jesus
Christ. I will serve in the army of th e emperor no more."
In this overview of the first few centuries of the Church's existence,
several attitudes begin to emerge as characteristic of Christian in this era. All
of their actions sprung from the spirit of agapaic love. The charity of the early
Christians included not only good works, but resistance to evil, to the
oppressive demands of the state. This opposition took the form of passive
non-resistance, that is, evil was answered by good in the form of moral
witness, rather than by armed retaliation.
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This still leaves unanswered the troublesome question of Christ's position
on war. H e never endorsed it, yet on the other hand H e never e:-.."!)licitl y
condemn ed it. Fr. D aniel Maguire, referring to this problem in a talk
deli vered in the spring of 1967, pointed out that war d id not appear as an
issue to the people of Christ's time. The Pax Romana had effectively clone
away with most military activity. This situ ation or relative peace into which
Christ was born can perhaps explain th e absence of a direct statement on war
in th e New T estament.
In any case, th e gospel message does not include a precise ethi cal trea tise
on war. Th e bes t that can be sa id is that this was a time of untes ted pacifism.
Philip Berrigan notes that th e general attitud e of the early Christi ans was:
"Ecclesia abh orret a sanguin e. (The Church shrinks from blood), and th ey
distingui shed between military service, which was necessary to preserve ord er
within th e empire, and the waging of bloody wars again t th e barbarians,
which th ey rejected."
Even if there had been a direct confrontation of Christianity with the
military establishmen t of that day, it wou ld hardly have resolved definitively
any difficu lties we might have today. For each age must interpret the gospel
message relevant to its own situation and to its own pol itical, social, and
cul tural ethos.
Wha t is important fo r us here is that Christianity, from its origins,
dedica ted itself to active love th at, when necessary, res ists evil. This resistance
is in each instance promp ted by conscience, obed ience to which must take
precedence over all egiance to any secular institution.

Th e Church from Constantine to the 20th Century
Th e reign of the emperor Constantine marks the end of th e early
Christian era. o longer was the Church a struggling, underground institution.
By cred iting his military victories to Christ and thereupon granting official
recognition to H is Church, Constantine effectively co-opted it in to the imperial
establishment. From this point on, the Church assumed a pos ition of authority
and secular prestige that broke wi th its heritage. Symbolically, th e cross was
turn ed upside down and now appeared as the sword of temporal power.
Characterizing the period from the age of Constantine to the present day
was a movement away from literal adherence to the counsel of "Resist not
evil." Displacin g this pacifistic orientation was the development of th e just
war theory, which attempted to establish an exception to the cotmsel of
non-resistance.
The just war theory made its first explicit appearance in St. Augustine.
Berrigan again: "Under the stress of the barbari an invas ions, and against the
attacks of Christians by Donatist heretics, Augustine evidently concluded that
a way must be found to reconcile war with Christian love." H e therefore set
down several conditions under which it was permissible for a Christian to
engage in violent conflict. These conditions emphas ized purity of intention,
and the spirit of love for one's enemy. Thomas Aquinas furth er expanded and
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clarified the just war theory by adding to the list of conditions legitimate
authority, just cause, and due proportion between evil caused and good
accomplished.
It does not lie within the scope of this paper to examine in detail the
ramifications of the just war theory or to ponder the canonical intricacies
involved. Suffice it to say that it attempted, by means of a series of legal
technicalities, to justify the widespread feeling that violence was, at times,
necessary and unavoidable. The e technicalities undercut the forcefulne s of
the straightfo rward gospel texts counseling non-resistance, which seemed too
harsh and impractical to be realistically applied.
At all events the Church realized herself unable to cure violence. She
accepted the fact that in the world around her, relations among men were
based on the use of force. T he G reeks and Romans had worshipped gods of
war, the barbarians roamed Europe living by p lunder, and every uccessfu l
state up to th is time consisted of a central authority supported by a powerfu l
military mach ine.
The just war theory, although it retreated from C hrist's absolute
repudiation of the status quo ("An eye fo r an eye") did take a step forward
toward the Christian ideal, as compared with the status quo, by demanding
that the enemy's rights b e respected. T he insistence on p urity of intention also
broke with the prevailing attitude that "M ight makes right" and "T o the victor
belong the spoils."
Incapable of eliminating violence and yet abhorring its exaggerated
misuse, the Church resolved its quandary by sanctifying certain instances of
the use of force. T o use force justly - punishing the wicked or repelling an
aggressor - was viewed as exercising the wrath of God. The Crusades, the
Inquisition, and the exploits of the conq uistadores all used this as their
justifying principle. They laid claim to being wars of mercy waged by the
good against evil , thus fulfilling the requirements of a "just" war.
Another popular argument justifying the use of force asserted that since
all authority comes from God, ob edience to the sta te (including going to war)
was obedience to God .
Several centuries later John C alvin voiced a similar opinion: "The
vengeance of the magistrate is to be considered not the vengeance of men, but
of God, which according to the testimony of Paul, he exercises by the ministry
of men for our good ." Drawing heavily from Aug ustine, (Epist. 5, ad
Marcellinum) Calvin concluded that although non-resistance to evil is a
wonderful ideal, nevertheless, "without any breach of friendship toward their
enemies, they (Christians) may ava il themselves of the assistance of the
magistrate for the preservation of their property ... or may bring a pestilent
offender to justice."
The relation of the Church to the use of violence from the reign of
Constantine until very recent history can b e summarized as the motivation
b ehind the formulation of the just war theory: " . .. a laboriously constructed
device intended to free the believer from the strictures of an earlier, more
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pacifist tradition which relied mainly upon a literal interpretation of the Fifth
Commandment and forbade the bearing of arms and the killing of one's
fellow man."
Even if we accept the validity of the just war theory, we must always
keep in mind (and there is a notable lack of this awarene s both in the pa t
and now) that no matter how elaborate it get , the theory will remain "a
legalistic formula cover ing an 'exception' to a general prescription again t
killing." Othenvi e we might fall prey to the notion expressed by Gordon
Zahn that "when rules no longer fit they can be modified or rewritten to
serve the new conditions ... (This would) introduce a degree of relativism into
morality which would make a mockery of Christ's teaching and example."
To characterize sixteen cen turi es of Church history in one paragraph
is, of course, a monstrous generalization. In considering the mainstream of
Christian tradition we have necessarily neglected to mention many significant
exceptions. \\ e have, for instance, examples like that of St. Edmund who died
at the hands of the Vikings rather than take up arms again t them. St. Francis,
perhaps th e most gen tle and pacific of all the saints, included in his rule for
the third order, Chap . 5, "They are not to take up lethal weapons or bear
them against anybody. "
We have also ig nored the difying and in piring history of the "peace
chmches" such as the Quakers and the ~I en n onites. In add ition to members
of th ese religious bodi es many individuals - notably Leo Tolstoy - incorporated a strict interpretation of non-res istance into their lives.
This non-resistance to evil never implied acqu iescence to it. \Villi am L.
Garrison reminds us that even "passive submission to enemies" is opposition
because it allows a man "to speak and act boldly in the cause of God (and
thus) to assail iniquity."
But, the sincerity and depth of pacifist commitment on the part of
many individuals notwithstanding, these must be recognized as instances
isolated from the main body of Church tradition ra ther than examples of a
dominant h·end.
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Contemporary Church Attitudes
Our historical survey has brought us to modern times and to an examination of the present position of the Church regarding response to \'iolence. The
mood of the Church as a whole in th e recent past (and the results of Vatican
II support this analysis) has been that of progressive change, of relating old
atti tudes and traditions to the contemporary situation.
Perhaps the most serious crisis for the Christian con cience in the
twentieth century has been the Second 'Yorld 'Var . The horror of this war
exploded the facade of securi ty to be found in hiding behind legali tic
justifications and technical excepti ons. It thrust the individu al Christian in
"fea r and trembling" into the existential si tuation where he could not avoid
making an explicit judgment of conscience.
:\lore specificall y, Gordon Zahn says, this crisis revealed
the need for reassessment of th e relationship of the religious
institution to the in stitution of the modern secu lar state - a
reassessmen t in which the long-dom inant ton e of almost automatic support for the leg itimate authority and its programs
would be replaced by a tone of cautious reserve and, in the case
of war, even suspicion.
Prof. Zahn here refers to th e la ck of concerted Catholic opposition to the
policies of Hitler. But the responsibility for such inaction does not rest
exclusively with German Catholics. All of us , to a greater or lesser degree, face
a moral dilemma similar to that posed by the rul e of the azis.
In order to understand this last statement one must realize th at in a very
important sense Hitler won the war. For to defeat the Axis powers th eir
enemies - all th e while maintaining their claim to moral purity - resorted to
tactics as horrible, if not more so, than those agains t which they took up arms.
(For example, consider the saturation bombings of Dresden. Secondl y, in
spite of any ju stifi ca tion that might be offered in its defense, th e incineration
of th e populations of Hiroshima and agasaki compares in sheer horror to
any of th e "war crimes" condemned at uremburg. )
Furthermore, since the end of the war, many of Hitl er's attitudes and
policies (which at that tim e were condemned as militaristic and totalitarian)
have become accepted as political facts of life by nearly everyone, but in
particular by the "peace-loving" victors. A few such attitudes that have come
to dominate our culture: peacetim e conscription, the arms race, the fear,
suspicion, and hatred that are the substance of the cold war, reliance on the
threat of nuclear holocaus t as a means of national security, rabid, blindered
nationalism characterized by harass ment to the point of persecution of
minority groups, "My country right or wrong" propaganda, and the increased
activity of spies and secret police.
The world succeeded in killing Hitler. Yet, after all, he was but a puny
mortal that would have met the same fate sooner or later anyway. In the
much more important struggle between what he stood for and what the forces
that opposed him stood for, we must, in truth, adjudge him the victor.
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After a realistic appraisal of this current state of world affair , one cannot
help but to agr e with Zahn when he say : "One need not be a pac ifist to
hold that e\·ery war represents a failure of Christianity in the sense that
Christians have not conYerted the world to the gospel of peace."
But \\·hat should truly shock every Christian is not that hawki. h
politicians keep b ea ting the drums of war with unrelenting insistence or that
the secular world appears to have lost all sensitivity to human value in
relations between nations. No, what wounds the heart much more than this
tragic state of the world at large i that Christians, who once distingui heel
themselves because of their love, now vigorously contribute to thi demonic
whirlpool of mis trust, threats , and hatred that draws us inexorably nearer to
ultimate annihilation.
Fr. Herve Chaigne tells us the incomprehensible tragedy of thi situation is
that th e cliscipl s of Chri t, in the name of the Natural Law
(tha t chameleon-like concept wh ich has exhausted itself in the
effort to adapt everywhere and always to the most contradictory
and leas t evangelica l ethica l codes) have succeeded in transfo rming the Beatitude of the peacemakers into a cruel je t . . .
The rea l scanda l is that we sti ll find b ishops, theologians,
morali sts by the thousands who are ready to accept the theology
of terror, the ca uistry of carnage, and th e mora li ty of murder .
In a foo tno te following this statcm nt, F r. Chaignc mentions Bishop
Hannan's statement th at th e Schema migh t be subject to derision in the
secu lar world fo r its decla ra tion concerning war and peace. Fr. Chaigne
wryly commen ts: "In other words, it m igh t encounter the same fa te as
the gospel."
F r. C haigne condemns the stretch ing and d istorting of the 1 atural Law
so tha t it can be made to accommoda te almost any ethi cal positi on. Interestin gly, :\Iartin Luther Ki ng p laces all politi ca l acti vity in the con text of the
Natural Law. D efend ing h is disobed ience of segrega tion statu tes, he quotes
Augus ti ne that "an unjust law is no law at all," and Aquinas that "an unj u t
law is a human law th at is not roo ted in the eternal and natural law." H e
concl udes from this tha t "A ny law th at uplifts th e human personality is just.
Any law that degrades human personali ty is unjust. "
In spite of such arguments, many fellow cl ergymen, from whom King
expected encouragement and support, reacted nega tively to his civil rights
campa ign. H e lamented their lack of concern for what fo r hi m is a matter of
moral witn ess. Such attitudes have allowed "many ch urches to com mit themselves to a compl etely oth erworld ly reli gion which made a strange distin ction
between body and soul , the sacred and the secular."
H e reminds us, as did Fr. Ch aigne, that th e Church is not merely "a
thermometer that records the ideas and principles of public opinion." Rather,
the Church, as in the early Christian era, shou ld b e a "thermostat that
transforms the mores of society." W e as Christians cannot allow ourselves to
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be intimidated by any power that contradicts the power of God. Citing history
again, Dr. King says:
\Vhenever the early Christians entered a town the power
structure got disturbed and immediately sought to convict them
for being "disturbers of the peace" and "outside agitators" ...
The contemporary Church (on the other hand) is often a weak,
ineffectual voice with an uncertain sound ... Far from being
disturbed by the Church the power structure of tl1e average
community is consoled by the Church's silent and often vocal
sanction of things as they are.
The concept of separation between Church and state cannot he interpreted as implying an a-moral status to the actions of governments and the
customs of society. John XXIII soundly condemned such a false dichotomy,
wh ich Dr. King has referred to as "a strange distinction between body and
soul, sacred and secular," by writing: " ... individual representatives cannot
put aside ilieir personal dign ity whi le acting in the name and interest of their
countries; and they cannot therefore violate the very law of nature hy which
they are bound, which is itself the moral law." And, further, "It is necessary
therefore that their (religious belief and action in the temporal sphere) interior
unity be re-established, and that in their (Christians') temporal activity faith
should be present as a beacon to give light, and charity as a force to give life."
The Church, then, says Fr. A. J. Muste, must assert its role as the
"conscience of the state." It must preach the gospel of peace to a world mired
in war. This task appears overwhelming, surely too ambitious a project. Yet
we should not fa lter before it any more than the disciples did when C hrist
assigned them a similar task, "Go and teach all nations." The Church, in
keeping with this evangelical spirit, must develop a program for propagating
world peace. The precise outlines of this program w ill depend upon the
circumstances of th e situation and the resources available.
But, F r. M uste points out:
whatever the program for peace, it is not likely to get anywhere
so long as the Christian Church is subservient to the state and
the culture and entangled in the war system. Secondly, it is not
likely to get anywhere until ilie dynamic of revived Christian
faiili and hope overcomes the lack of hop e and apathy of
our time.
Because we call ourselves Christians, we are already involved in the work
of the Prince of Peace. As Rev. Muste intimates, this work must include a
refusal to comply with any demand of the state that violates the commitment
to peace inherent in every profession of Christian faith.
Christian involvement, tl1en, at times compels us to take up active
resistance to injustice. Muste's interpretation of tl1e q uality of this resistance
produced his uncompromising opposition not only to military service but also
to an y form of conscription iliat supplied manpower for tl1e military. H e called
his non-conformity '11oly disobedience" and declared tl1at it
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becomes a virtu e and indeed a necessary and indispensable
measure of spiritual self-preservation, in a day when the impulse
to conform, to acquic cc, to go along, is the instrument which is
used to subject men to totalitarian rule and involve them in
permanent war.
H e compared his situation with that of the early Christians confronted by
the draconian demands of the emperor. "Surely in such a situa tion it is
important not to place the pinch of incense befor Caesar's image, not to make
the ges ture of conform ity which is invoked, let us say, in registering under a
military conscription law."
The que tion of disobedience of legally constitu ted authority is ind eed
difficult and fraught with hazards. The gravity of this difficulty can perhaps
help to explai n the seemingly contradictory position of Pius XII when he
expressed adm iration for the Gem1an Catholics who supported Hitler, while
at the same time pra ising th e French bishop who cam seekin g God's
blessing in their battle against these same German Catholics. His position
beca me even more complicated when he sent a letter of appreciation to the
Pallotin e Fathers in G ermany when one of their number was execu ted for
refusal to serve in th e arm y.
Although th e d cision to disobey authority is not easy, we can not permit
fear or apathy to be th e cause of our he itation. Realizi ng that we have been
sent forth "like sheep in the midst of wolves," we must accept Christ's warning
that "you will be hated by all for my name's sake." 'Ve can take heart,
however, in th e words of consolation that follow: "Do not be afraid of those
who kill the body but cannot kill the soul ... Not one sparrow falls to the
ground without your Father's leave .. . Therefore, do not be afraid; yo u are
of more va lue than many sparrows." (Mt. 10:16-31)
The d ecision to res ist injustice, even wh en cloaked in the vestments of
authority that claims God as its somce, must be the response of an individual
to the imperatives of his conscience. In th e words of Rev. :\!Iaurice i\I cCrackin,
"Disobedience to a civil law is an act aga inst government, but obedience to a
civil law that is evil is an act against God. "
The Catholic Church has not had a tradition - in modern times - of
advocating civil disobedi ence. Individual Catholics, however, have cla im ed
their faith as justification for acts of civil disobedience. 'Ve have already
noted the story of Ammon H ennacy's simultaneous conversion to Catholicism
and pacifism. Another convert, Dorothy Day, also espouses Catholic pacifism
and encourages opposition to social evils even to the point of arrest. She was
jailed several times for refusing to comply with civil defense drills because,
although they were only innocuous games, she considered them to be designed
to create a mood of militarism and war hysteria. In explanation she said,
vVe believe that we must love our enemies and do good to those
that persecu te us. ' Ve believe that we cannot say that we love
God and not love our brother. These profoundly simple but
serious ideas have made us pacifists and have brought us into
the courts and jails.
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Vatican II, which can be used as a barometer for Church teaching, d id
not condemn military service or suggest resistance to it. D onald Campion, S.J.,
describes the mood of the Council in the followin g words: " . . . the
Constitution does not demand sacrifice of the principle or r ight of self-defen e
. . . Its language is strongly positive, however, in referring to those who
espouse a policy of non-violence."
In keeping with this positive spirit the F ourth Constitution "urgently
summoned" Christians to "join with all tru e peacemakers in pleading for
peace and bringing it about." It then proceeded to "praise those who renounce
the usc of violence in a vindication of their rights and who resort to methods
of defense which are otherwise available to weaker parties also . .. "

More sp ecifically, it reiterated John XXIII's emphasis on the overriding
importance of the "universal natural law and its all-embracing principles." The
Constitution then translates this general affirmation into some of its consequences: "Actions which deliberately conflict with these same principles, as
well as orders commanding such actions, are criminal. Blind obedience cannot
excuse those who yield to them." Several paragraphs later, the necessity for
legal provisions for conscientious objection are stre sed : "It seems right that
laws make humane provisions for the case of those who for reasons of
conscience refuse to bear arms."
The importance of Vatican II in building a case for Catholic pacifism
can be assessed as follows: The Council fathers reaffirm d in unambiguous
language the primacy of the law of God as it appears to the individual
conscience over the dictums of the state.
H ere we should take note of the contribution to the final text of the
Constitution made by Archbishop Thomas D. Rob erts, S.J. The alteration of
the text adopted at his suggestion symbolizes the changing attitude of the
Church toward obedience to authority.
Immediately after its condemnation of any orders "clearly in contrast
with God's law" the original text included the following statement: "When
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God's law is not evidently \'iolatcd, the competent authority must be presumed
to be in the right, and its instructions must be obeyed."
Archbishop Roberts proposed that this last sentence he stricken on the
grounds that such a princip le is inconsistent with the strong declarat ion on
the fundamentals of freedom in the same document. Further this statement
cou ld be used to support a case uch as that of Adolf E ichman, i.e., "I did not
know the fu ll implications of my action , therefo re, I cou ld not in conscience
refuse the order of th state, which I presumed to he more competent."
The Archbishop introduced his proposal with the story of Franz
Jagerstatter, the Austrian Catholic who was executed for his refusal to join
Hitler's army . ?\ I en like J agerstatter, Roberts claimed, have up unti l this point
not been ab le to point to any specific statement of the Church supporti ng
their posit ion. I t would seem incumbent upon the Council fathers to a ·s ure
every Catho lic who bea rs such witness to his faith that he has the fu ll support
of the Church.
This recommendation, made also by others, was accepted and the paragraph referri ng to the p resump ti on of justice was om itted.
Th e deletion of this pa ragraph indica tes a trend in the Church away from
the legacy of the jus t wa r tradition wh ich places emphas is on obed ience to
authori ty because all legi ti mate au thority comes from God. (Cf. the earl ier
discuss ion of Augus tine and Ca lvin.)
This trend does not include all of th e Council fa th ers, however. Archbishop Roberts' recom menda tion d id not pas withou t oppos ition. His
second proposa l, th at the statement supporti ng conscien tious objectors be
strengthened, was vo ted down.
Indeed , th e enti re section on peace and war precipitated much heated
d iscuss ion and fin al ratifica tion ca me only after long debates. F orty-five
fathers opposed conscientiou · objection fo r various reasons, inclu ding tha t
the qu es tion was too difficult or too controver ial; that it was not proper
subject ma tter for the Coun cil ; that it is contrary to common teaching; or that
there is danger of "appalling consequences" such as des truction of th e
obed ience of citizens and weakening of their d uty to defend their country.
Twenty oth ers declared that conscienti ous objection was contrary to the
objecti ve norms of Catholic morality.
As the statement on war and peace stands, however, in view of its stress
on conscience and its generally pos iti ve treatment of conscientious objection,
it marks a distin ctively more favorable attitude towaTds pacifism.

If it is still lukewarm to non-viol nee, it at leas t signifies th e demise of
th e just war th eory as a doctrine releva nt to the twentieth century. "After the
concili ar debates, one could have indeed conclud ed th at the Church had
completely abandoned the th eology of the just war . . . " Cardinal L eger, for
exa mple, declared: "Th e traditional th eory of the just war has become
practically in applicable because of the extent of des truction in modern war
and the numbeT of dea ths involved . vVe must set this theory aside."
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"'ith this final word on Vatican II, we complete our sun·ey of the
tradition of Christian response to \'iolence. This re\·iew can lay no claim to
being historically definitive. It has, however, permitted us to discern ome
general attitttdC's and principles of the Christian life that must necessarily
underlie all of its particular aspects.
II:

CHRJSTIA~ :\0~-VIOLE:\'CE

Non-violence

CL~

th e Hea ling of Broken Community

~H E STRESS on active love acts as a unifying thread through all of

.I. Church tradition. In the moral realm this love manifests itself as Christian
witness proclaiming the good news by urging the good and res isting evil.
Such individual Christian witness, especially in th e face of threa ts and
intimidation, has always been considered a worthy and salvific expre sion of
love for Christ.
Significant as such witness may b e, it does not, of itself, merit redemption .
Recurrin g throughout history we find insi stence on the Church as a community concerned with mutual welfare, distinguished by "how they love one
another." H ence, redemption cannot occur in isolation but in th e contex t of
brotherhood and community.
The basis of all tru e non-violence, whether specifica ll y theistic or not, lies
in just such a contex t. This spirit of comm unity is the bond that unites man to
himself, man to other men, and man to God.
Before man ca n begin to relate himself in love and harmony to other men
he must find th at inner harmony, that inner freedom th at Gandhi considered
a prerequisite for all truly human action. Ananda Coomaraswamy sees the
failure to achieve this inn er freedom as the cause of all social evil: "\Ve are at
war with ourselves and th erefore at war with one another . Western man
is unbalanced ... "
Transl ating such sentim ent into Christian terms Miller states, "This is the
meaning of sin - not some inelu ctable evil implanted in man, but his wilful
rebellion against God, which is to say against agape, against spirit, against his
own integrity as a p erson. "
On a deeper level this sundering of man from God, man from other men,
and man from himself may be the meanin g of Origin al Sin. Many opponents
of non-viol ence sum up their argum ents by claiming that since man lives in
the state of Original Sin, i. e., a fallen and corrupt state, it is futil e to depend
on moral suasion rather than force to keep order in society.
This line of reasoning, based as it is on a fals e notion of Original Sin,
only succeeds in inverting the order of causality between violence and a
disordered society. It regards man as a basically corrupt creature with overpowering evil tendencies . This corruption is an in escapable and integral part
of th e hum an condition for, in some way, it represents the guilt of our first
parents transferred to every member of the human race.
Original Sin, to be truly understood, must first of all be stripped of its
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entanglement in Old Testament myth, which was intended to serve only as a
metaphorical vehicle of literary communication. Thus all talk of "guilt"
hand ed down must be abandoned a a gross misint rpretalion. Rather, we
should look upon this "fall en tate" (unfortunately these word still retain their
misleading connotations) as the ex istential human condition, which every
human being must accept as his own . ::-.Ian finds himself, as Coomaraswamy
pointed out, at war with himself and with his fellow man. He sees that his
only hope is to trust in God and yet the chasm between finite man and God
seems uncro sable.
This is man's fallen state; not that he is subject to natural calamities or
that he has a basically evil nature, but that his experience of himself is that of
spiritual isolation simi lar to a kingdom that constantly wars with its neighbors,
tears at its own countryside through civil strife, and se mingly has no hope
for anything better.
Like th is kingdom, any society based on force or violence lives in a state
of moral disorder. For it is violence tha t con titutes the sundering of community, of agape, of th e interrelatedness of all being. Violence is the expression of man's experience of isolation . (A brutal example of th is relationsh ip is
segrega ti on. Speaki ng in a similar context, Martin Luther King refers to it as
an "awful estrangement, a terrible sinfulness.")
Faced with this tragic division in the universe, non-violence attempts to
heal it by replaci ng its cause, violence (including hatred, greed, and injustice)
with an affirmation of th e dignity and brotherhood of man.
Th is affirmation can take place on the purely secu lar level, based on a
hu manis tic concern for fellow man. For Gandhi it stemmed from his
Hindu ism, the belief that all li fe is one, the atman.
For th e Christi an the recognition tha t all men are brothers comes in the
context of th eir bein g th e children of God as wel l. T his is the primord ial
un ity that bin ds mankind . We have said that violence is a sundering. If so,
then this points to a unity that existed beforehand and is now fractured.
F urther, there always remains the poss ibili ty of reun ification. For the Christi an
both th e b elief in a prior uni ty and the hop e of reun ification rests in his
affirm ation of th e uni on of man and God in the God-man . T he brotherhood
of man is now realized to be the in finitely more profound Mys tical Body
of Christ.
F rom this it follows that the Christian who professes a sincere des ire to
love his neighbor and parti cipate in the Mystical Body must order his actions
to corresp ond to that whi ch hea ls division between men rather than that
whi ch causes and p erpetuates such es trangement. In the words of Dr. King,
"If I respond to hate with a reciprocal hate I do nothing b ut intensify the
cleavage in broken community. I can only close th e gap in broken community
by meeting h ate with love."
This last statement paraphrases th e Sermon on the Mo unt. There, too,
Christ emphasized the bond between men and counseled aga inst hating
anyone, even an enemy. The motivating spirit of non-violence, and especially
-
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Christian non-violence, can never he the desire for victory or self-interested
success. ~I erton remarks: "Christian non-violence . . . is not out fo r the
conversion of the wicked to the ideas of the g;ood , h ut for the healing; and
reconciliation of man with himself, man the person, and man the h uman
family."
The desire for reconcil iation motivates all truly Christian and truly nonviolent action. Reconcilia tion, ~Iiller says, is not "the bringing; together of
entities that are intrinsically estranged, but the healing of broken communion
hetween persons. It is based on the primal created by unity of mankind, which
has been disrupted, fractured b y sin."
The goal of Christian non-violence should be the peace of soul and social
harmony that can only come about in the reconcilia tion of the al ienation that
characterizes man's present experience of himself. Violence, because it is the
root cause of this alienation, can never hope to achieve true reconcilia tion.
~[ a ny will reject the arg ument a t this point, although they may have
agreed with its developments so far, because it is "too idealistic," or "too
impractical." This "true reconciliation" is the Kingdom of God on earth, and
since that will never come, to strive for it is futi le and irrelevant to the
needs of man.

First of all, if we wish to call ourselves Christians we must parti cipate in
Christ's life. This means following His example and aiming fo r H is perfec tion.
No one can ever hope to approach the perfection of Christ. T his does not,
however, excuse any of us from trying. It should su ffi ce to recall here the
sadness of Christ when the rich young man turned away because wha t Christ
asked of him was "too hard." Besides, we are never alone; we need never
desp air, for "With men this is impossible, but with God all things are
possible." (Mt. 19:26) L astly, what counts in the eyes of Christ are not so
much spectacular objective successes, but purity of heart and sinceri ty of
intention. If we are convinced, then, that Christ wants us to strive for
perfection ("Be p erfect as your F ather is perfect") by rejecting violence
categorically, we cannot shy away from this admittedly difficult p ath because
it might seem "too idealistic" or "too hard."
Moreover, the only way the Kingdom of God will ever appear on earth
is through the concerted action of good men. \Ve do not have to wa it until
the establishment of the Kingdom, however, to reap rewards from a commitment to non-violence springing from the spirit of Christian charity. Genuine
love is its own reward. It brings the all-important peace of soul that Gand hi
sought after.
Furthermore, the disassociation of oneself from the whirlpool of violence
and hatred churning about the world today results in an indescribable,
exhilarating freedom . This freedom drowns out all previous anxieties regarding the appear ance of cowardice or the insecurities that seem to accompany
non-violence. Romano Guardini, speaking specifically of a literal interpretation
of "Tum the other cheek" comments:
This most certainly does not mean that one must behave like a
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weakling or surrender oneself to force. Rather, that man should
extricate him elf from the whole earthly husine of defense and
aggression, of blow and counterblow, of right and u urpation . ..
i':ow we begin to see what Jesus i driving at: a bearing in our
relation hip to others that is no le than di\'inely free - not
what law and order demand, but what true liberty is love, love
of God.

The injuries or discomforts sustained without retaliation can be considered as redemptive suffering. Many non-theistic pacifists recoil from such
discussions; and, indeed, no one wants to suffer unnecessarily. The notion of
redemptive suffering, it should be made clear, does not indicate any masochistic tendencies or even a particularly strong desire for asceticism.
In any case the pacifist must be prepared to accept a certain amount of
abuse without retaliation. The specific application of this general formula will
depend upon the quality of the individual's commitment and the circumstances of the concrete situation. Gandhi repeats again and again the moral
power of absolute non-resistance: "Those who die unresistingly are likely to
still the fury of violence by their wholly innocent sacrifice."
The non-violenter must exercise care, however, that in his suffering he
bears no malice toward his attacker. True non-violence demands that the
sufferer at all times maintain the outward aspect and the internal disposition
of agapaic love for his adversar y. Otherwise, non-violence becomes only a
convenient tactic and loses all the force of its moral purity and firm adherence
to truth.
In a more specifically Christian context, the suffering of the non-resister
when sustained in a spirit of genuine charity toward the evildoer is, as we
have already mentioned, redemptive. Simone \ Veil looks upon the unjust evil
done to us as redress for the evil we have done. The ultimate example of this,
of course, because H e Himself did no evil, was the passion and death of Jesus
Christ. She goes on to say, "Redemptive suffering has to have social origins. I t
has to be injustice, violence on the part of human beings."
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The readiness to accept unmerited sufferin~S is not limited to individuals
alone. :\Iartin Luther King, in a stern ·warning to his fellow clergymen,
reminds the Church of its early traditions, sayin~S, "If the Church does not
regain the sacrificial spirit of the early Church, it will . . . be dismissed
as irrelevant."
The redemptive quality of suffering has two aspect . The first deals with
the sufferer: he purifies himself and grows in the life of Christ by suffering
for His sake. The second deals with the attacker: the sheer moral force of the
non-resister might "redeem" the evildoer, i.e., dissuade him from further
viol nee and lead him to the realization of brotherhood that up until now his
violence has obscured and made impossible. Thus, :\!iller say , in every
situ ation, no matter what reaction he might meet, the non-resister must
attempt "to reestablish rapport and to present the opponent with an image
that commands respect and can lay a basis for empathy."
Christian 1Vitness Must Include the Re;ection of Violence
Thus far we have hinted at the close connection between the act of faith
and the pacifist's commitment to non-violence. It should be maintained that
these two acts (although they are only one for the Christian non-violenter) are
similar if not "equal" in degree and significance. H ence, in a sense, all true
non-violence is religious in nature because it carries the weight and displays
several of the characteristics of religious commitment.
Both acts involve a m etanoia, a change of heart. In this aspect the two
acts are so similar that Coomaraswamy's description of the pacifist's "recovery
of right mind" could easily be used to illumine Gandhi's meaning of m etanoia
as found in the I ew Testament: "Repentance is a great understanding, an
understanding-with. A kind of synthesis or agreement by which our internal
conflict is resolved and 'all the knots of our hearts are loosed.'" Again, both
of these commitmen ts imply the renunciation of past shortcomings as contradictory to the spirit of community between men, and a dedication to future
positive action in pursuit of that spirit.
M etanoia, whether by a disciple of Christ or an advocate of non-violence,
follows from an insight that is, at root, not subject to rational justification. By
all worldy ("reasonable") standards, Christ failed miserably. In spite of this,
millions of men have "illogically" heeded His call and voluntarily taken up His
yoke. The realization that prompted this decision must have come, at least
in large measure, not as a result of a coherent, discursive argument but from a
"blind leap."
The pacifist insight, although like the belief in God it can be successfully
defended in debate, ultimately must depend on a similar leap. As Gandhi
once remarked (and this applies to both), "I know this cannot be proved by
argument. It shall be proved by persons living it in their lives with utter
disregard of consequences to themselves."
Often non-violence seems to contradict common sense. "Reason alone,"
the American Friends Service Committee tells us, "may dictate destroying an
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enemy who would destroy liberty, but conscience balk , and conscience must
be heeded ... "
:\lore important than any of the points of similarity discussed so far,
Christianity and non-violence merge in their commitment to agapaie love as
the practical means of implementing their ideals and theories. Here lies the
cornerstone for the case that all true non-violence is religious in character.
For, as ~Iiller mentions:
(Agapaic love) is not something we are simultaneously impelled
to do by our own nature; it is an act of faith that goes again. t
the grain of ordinary human nature in a way that i parallel to
ahimsa's refusal to do harm.
Ahimsa is a Hindi word meaning "non-injury." Gandhi, who popularized
its use and tran lated it as "non-violence," once wrote, "Ahimsa means love in
the sense of St. Paul, and much more."
Christianity in its emphasis on charity towards neighbor and non-violenc
in its emphasis on the brotherhood of man, then, hold much in common. Thi
communion of interests, motives, and methods strikes a chord so harmoniou
that the next step seems logica lly unavoidable: Christian non-violence. The
one complements the other. Christianity provides a supernatural basis for nonviolence. Again Miller:
. . . the meekness and humility that Christ extolled in the
Sermon on the Mount ... are inseparable from an eschatological
Christian hope which is open to the presence of God in the
world and therefore the presence of our brother who is always
seen, no matter who he may be, in the perspective of the
Kingdom.
on-violence, on its part, supplies this religious conviction with practical
formulae and specific directives applicable to the political and social order
of the secular world.
Christian Response to Violence Must Be Th e "Doing" of Moral Trutl1
Our discussion now turns to this latter aspect of Christian non-violence;
namely, how should a Christian react in a given situation when either
threatened by violence, or when he decides to resist actively an evil institution?
Before we examine the dynamics of such confrontation, let us note that
non-violence cannot be used aggressively nor can it be used to "protect special
privileges that have been won by violence," a point raised by David D ellinger.
Hence, an ambitious ruler could not hope to blitzkrieg a smaller neighbor by
non-violent means. Secondly, and this is D ellinger's point, a society such as
the United States could not hope to maintain its privileged position or
economic domination both at home and abroad without relying on its armies
and navies. Gandhi, on the other hand, could and did succeed through nonviolent tactics because he fought basically for the vindication of the rights of
the Indian people.
-
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\Vherever people meet they inevitably come into conflict. Both on the
personal and international levels, this fact cannot be avoided . Because men
have ideas that often contradict those of other men, confrontation of orne sort
is inescapable. The question that all men must face is the attitude with which
they approach their fellow human beings, and once a conflict has arisen, how
they intend to react.
Christ summed up the possible choices rather well in this simple, yet not
simplistic, fashion: "An eye for an eye" on the one hand, and "love your
enemies" on the other. Either one chooses to rely on threats of power and
force or one rejects these methods altogether.
The most that can be gained by the first option i a strict ju tice more
or less impartially adm inistered. "Power" ha a serious limitation in the
context of human brotherhood, and more particu larly when seen in relation
to the catholicity of the ).f ystical Body, because, Gandh i says, it "can
guarantee the interests of some men but not of 'man.'" Choosing to accept
the use of force, therefore, implies a denia l of the possibil ity of justice for all ,
let alone the charity tha t is the basis of commun ity. For no ma tter how
elaborate the system of safegua rds to mai ntain th e imparti ality of the "official"
dispensers of necessa ry vio lence, this basic relationship always rema ins the
sa me: some have th e power to use fo rce and the right to judge whom to d irect
th is force aga inst, and some do no t.
A second danger ~l i s \ Veil sugges ts in opting for the use of fo rce is that
"(it ) is as p itil ess to th e ma n who possesses it, or thinks he does, as it is to its
victims; th e second it crushes, th e first it intoxicates." But, "th e truth is,
nobod y possesses it." All men, sooner or later, con front a force more powerful
than th eir own. In pl ac ing confidence in violence one relegates moral
considera tions to a secon dary pos ition, behin d self-interest. ~l or eover, according to E lihu Burritt, "In th e tri al by battle, ri ght has not th e slightes t
advantage over wrong."
All men are subject to the temp tation to usc force. This temptati on has
all the more attracti on beca use it allows for a convenient distorti on of reality.
Merton exp lains th e nature of this distortion: "In th e use of force one simplifi es
th e situ ation by ass uming th at th e evil to be overcome is cl ea rcut, definite,
and irreversibl e. H ence .. . elim inate it." Such an attitude closes off, a p riori ,
any possibility of genuine communi cation with the adversary. O ne of the
strength s of non-violence lies precisely in the hope of maintaining open such
possibiliti es of communica tion. There can be no guarantee tha t th e other side
will respond to this opportunity for dialogue. H owever, th e opportunity
always remains; in the case of violence, on the other hand, such an opportunity
rarely arises.
Present in every confrontation, and th e more serious th e situ ati on, the
more aggravated these conditions b ecome, is some degree of fear, mistrust,
and prejudice. If, in addition to th ese almost unavoidable faults in hum an
character, we add the threat of force (in the form of, say, the gunbelts worn
by cowboys) the situation becom es hyper- charged with tension . T empers are
apt to ignite, nerves to twitch, and words to be thrown about carelessly, when,
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if the gunbelts were not pre ent, such unnece sary tension might be avoided.
Vinoba Bhave employs an interesting metaphor to describe this ituation:
The image in the mirror is your own image, the sword in it
hand is your own sword. And when we gra p our own sword in
fear of what we see, the image in the mirror docs the ame.
In short, fear in pires fear, mistrust can hreed only reciprocal m i tru t.
:-\on-violent action attempts to break this vicious cycle of mi understanding.
By announcing a commitment to non-violence and displaying no intent to
injure the opponent, the pacifi t eliminate as much uneasiness, ill-feeling, and
misunderstanding - from a situation natural ly charged with these explosive
elements - as he is humanly capabl of doing. In so doing he exposes himself
to in jury. But if people are to begin trusting one another and loving one
another someone must he the first to offer trust and love as an alternative to
the use of force. The pacifist and the Chri tian both, by reason of the
commitment that each has made, mu t assume this p ioneer role. The political
relevance of pacifism and the moral witness of Christianity reduce themselves
to this "leadership of love."
Here again we fi nd pacifism and Christianity not only compatible, but
practically indistinguishable. Merton, who use the phrase Christian nonviolence and does not d istinguish between the two, sums up much of what we
have said above in these words:
One of the missions of Christian non-violence is to restore a
different standard of practical judgment in social conflicts. This
means that the Christian humility of non-violence action must
establish itself in the minds and memories of modern man not
only as conceivable and possible, bu t as a desirable alternative
to what he considers the only realistic pos ibility; namely,
political techniques backed by force.
It is most curious that when non-pacifists reject non-violence in favor of
the more conventional political methods mentioned by ~Ierton , they give as
the ir reason a feeling that the latter would be much more capable of insuring
peace and har mony and promoting the common good. Historically speaking,
institutionalized violence has been around since the first insti tutions, while
institutionalized non-violence, such as there may be, does not reach back more
than fifty years. Comparing the records of the two as to success in "insuring
peace and harmony" we cannot help agreeing with a remark made by Joan
Baez in an interview this past summer: "I admit that non-violence has been a
flop so far. The only worse flop that I can see is violence."
Another objection frequently voiced against the adoption of non-violence
is that the circumstances of the present world situation precl ude any chance
for social order without resort to violence. The proponents of this argument
agree with the goal, let us say, world peace, but insist that the state of the
world today makes the use of force necessary, if only for defensive purposes.
(Most of the statements of Pope John, Pop e Paul, and Vatican II on war and
p eace include such an argument. Although condemning war, they recognize
the right of "legitimate self-defense.")
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The question reduces itself to one of means and ends. Peace, the end, is
good. All agree. War, the means, is bad. Again, all agree. At this point,
however, the non-violent Christian and his brothers in the faith part company.
For he cannot go along with the consensus \.vhich says, in effect, that the good
end (peace) justifies the bad means (war).
Appeals to legalistic gymnastics such as the principle of double effect
fail to provide an escape hatch. This principle, as traditionally understood and
applied, requires first that the good intended (presumably peace, which in
this case is the absence of war) must be at least as certain and as great as the
evil permitted (the arms race, Vietnam, chemical and biological warfare,
immanence of nuclear holocaust, etc.). Secondly, this good effect is not to be
contingent upon or produced by the evil effect.
The first condition is violated because of the internal contradiction that
it reveals. For if we just look abou t us, we are forced to admit that defensive
arms and necessary wars have not established peace or prevented wars. The
only "peace" that has been created is but a sad shadow of the true peace
possible only through the spirit of community and foreign to any division.
Besides, the scope and power of nuclear arms renders all such discussions of
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defensive arms irrelevant. (On this point consult Vatican II's condemnation of
the arms race in the Fourth Constitution. ) In sum, the good intended and
the evil permitted are but two sides of the coin that is the current international scene.
The second cond ition is obviously violated from the start; for the arms
race and preventive threats of war have as their rationale and sole justification
the preservation of peace.
Christian non-violence maintains that there can be no such contradiction
between means and ends. In declaring that "Impure means result in an
impure end," Gandhi puts into words the p acifist insight that means and ends
are essentially interrelated. This judgment does not base itself on a fundamentalistic interpretation of "The end does not justify the means." On the
contrary, the pacifist refuses to accept the dichotomy b etween means and
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ends that thi dictum presupposes. The choice of means indicates the nature
of the end sought, because every mean is a temporary end. This reasoning
lies behind Rev. A. J. ~ I uste's statement, "There is no way to peace, peace
is the way."
Just as evi l cannot he used to combat evil, so evil cannot be a vehicle to
the good. In "Blessed Are th e ~leek, " Thomas ~ I erton says:
Christ ian non-violence, therefore, is convinced that the manner
in which the conflict for truth is waged will also manifest or
obscure the truth. To fight for the truth by di hone t, violent,
inh uman, or unreasonable means would betray the truth that
one is trying to vindicate.
Gandhi referred to the truth of Christian non-violence when he said,
"Truth is the law of our being." For Gandhi, satyagraha or "truth (soul)power" proceeds from tenacious devotion to this truth that is the law of our
being. Satyagraha was Gandhi's understanding of the power of non-violent
acti on. T he word is difficult to translate because its first pa rt means at the
same time "truth" and "soul" (i.e., the ultim ate reali ty). In th is con tex t, to
act non-violentl y is to respond to the call of our bei ng, which in tu rn is to
assert the tru th .
F or th e Christian this truth is a person: Jesus Ch rist. Along with Gandh i
the Christi an sees truth only as appea ring in men and revealing itself through
their interaction with other men. It bears no resemblance whatsoever to a
Platonic abstraction. Unlike such an abstraction it is not enough that we
merely proclaim its presence; we must do truth.
Gandhi saw the doing of truth as satyagraha, that is, non-violent action
springing from an unshakeable commitm ent to the truth that constitutes
our being.
Since th e Christian sees th e truth as a p erson, doing truth must foll ow
from and be g uided by his love fo r that person. Christian witness, therefore, is
"practicin g the truth in love." (Eph. 4:5)
Gu ardini agrees with the importance of doing in Christi an witn ess in the
foll owin g statement on th e relationship between judgment and action:
God's words are not something that must be understood, co mpl etely, then acted upon; understanding and action go hand in
hand. At first we understand very little. But if we put that little
into practice, our comprehension grows and from our grea ter
comprehension springs ever grea ter and more perfect action . ..
Then why not put into practi ce what littl e we do understand ?
For example, respond to injury not with only too natural anger,
or with society's appraisement of "honor" but with the love of
Christ . . . Then we will really understand much better what
it is really all about for th e first tim e, b ecause essential valu es
become clear only through practice . . . The more deeply we
p enerate into the new ord er of being, the more we compre- 37 -

hencl, and the more we comprehend, the more Christlike action
will re ult.
For Guardini truth appears in action. r\'o one can hope to understand
truth without seriously attempting to act upon, "do," "what little he does
understand."
~Iartin Heidegger's concept of truth as non-concealment has a certain
relevance here. The truth that is both the foundation and the goa l of nonviolence is a revealing, an uncovering of the unity that binds together all of
humanity. This bond has been obscured and hidden from view by the
disunity and estrangement produced by violence. In the Chris tian con tex t, as
we have pointed out above, this division constitutes the sinful, fallen condition
of man. The possibility of overcoming this existential separation fo llows from
the meaning of the Redemption. In affirming that God redeemed us from the
consequences of Original Sin, and gives us the grace necessary for salvation,
we simply mean that the fact of the God-man makes poss ible communion
between man and man and between man and God. ~I an can on ly hope to heal
the disunity caused and aggravated by violence by li ving truth, which can
only show itself through non-violence. In other words, the wounds of hatred
and prejud ice can onl y be nursed back to the health of community by doing
moral truth, i.e., by man ifesting in one's actions the "truth that is th e law of
our being."

Such manifestati ons must occur against the background of unity and
brotherhood . "The non-violent res ister," Merton suggests, "ca nnot be fi ghting
simply for 'h is' truth or for 'his' purity of conscience ... On the contrary, he
is fighting for the truth, com mon to him and his adversary, the right which is
objective and universal."
Christians realize that the truth , th e truth that is the foundation of our
being, is Jesus Christ. Thu s for a tru e Christi an, belief in Christ is equivalent
to the doing of his truth. It is more th an affirm ation or commitment. Christian
wi tn ess is Christian non-concealment; it strives to uncover the truth hidden
in all men. In political and social activity this uncovering, beca use it mu st be
based on truth-force (the power that comes from a fir m devo tion to th e truth
b asic to all men), and because it seeks to reveal this tru th , must be non-violent.
Just as Christ is the fulfilm ent and perfection of humanity, Christian
non-violence - because it is the doing of moral truth - is the perfection and
fulfilm ent of relations between men. In cannot b e separa ted from genuine
Christian witness, th e "practi cing of truth in love."
- A DREW W. TYMOWSKI

An Aphorism
Art for art's sake is like prunes for prune's sake. The initi al enjoyment is
sweet, but eventu ally you'll have hell to pay for your indiscretion.
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A Paper Accordion

(TWELVE HAIKU FOR JOII:\f BOVE)
i

The m oaning snow plow
shatters the solemn stillness
of a frigid night.
ii

Th e sudden storm's dead ...
petals from the dogwood tree
rest on the still pond.
iii

Lightning splits the sky
and for a mom ent we see .. .
an empty playhouse.
iv
Th e chestnut vendor
must shout to be heard above
the October winds.

v
Beware, fat snowman . ..
some children are coming and
you may lose your head!

'Ui
Footprints in the mud . ..
small boys get an early st(//t
fl ying kites in March.
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v ii
Ah! sw eet victory ...
a bunch of little leaguers
amble home at dusk.
viii
An old man watches
a boy rake dead foliage
into a fire.
ix
The sly enemy
slowly approaches its goal:
that new kid's snow fort.
X

Words run together
in a discarded letter
caught in the spring rain .
xi
N ext door's baby cries,
crickets sing, and screen doors slam:
summer symphony.
xii
\Vith autumn ashes:
a paper accordion
lies at rest, silent.

-PAUL BRYAN JANECZKO
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Stallions

I
Th ere must be a peace of stallions for me Of stallions roaming in packs
Under th e moonlight shining
Off their fin e backs.
- A peace from th e restlessness
Of been-here-too-long
A peace brought by a rearing whinney
And a wheel about into full gallop .
II

-And a peace of the praiTie
Pounded with th e w andering night hooves
Of the beautiful stallions,
Of the majestic stallions
Taking to th e wind
Their unkempt manes blown wild.
Thundering, thundering
With a speed and grace that drives the breed
To th e place where the land meets th e sea.

EPILOG
Under the stars with th e galloping pack
To the place where th e land m eets th e sea
And splashing and leapin g
The stallions are playing
And the stallions are calling to m e.
-MARK YU TGBLUTH
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Untitled
What sluff is there w ithin my blighted so ul
That strengthens me to bea r this gloo my day,
"'Where pe wt er skies oppress the barren e(llth
And fri gid winds do scatter shrivelled leaves
And bend and break the brittle, crackling trees,
Whi ch standin g tall like ripened grain await
Th e icy scythe of winter's harvester?
Th e creased and wrinkled earth lies desolate,
Its lust to bud and flower has grown cold,
And massive clouds, their bosoms stuffed with snow,
Labor to smoth er all that once teas young.
- J. L. LETHER}. IA

•
AlthoHgh Th ere Is Oblivion:
A R eview
ry-"HE twentieth century has seen
.1. th e Western World m ak e its
greatest strides in th e liberation of man
from his respective cultures, from
the effect of his trad itional religion
and those social conventions whi ch
he abhorred most. With this change
in climate, literature, for a time, went
in its own, bold direc tions, developed
new and exciting techniques, and
incorporated, quite successfully, the
knowledge and attitudes of th e
twenti eth century. Th e 1 ew Freedom in America brought with it
a literary renaissance, one which
schooled Anderson, Faulkner, Saroyan, H emingway, and many others;
and th eir work marks th e high tid e

of American literature.
It was at this tim e that th e public's
co ncep t of poetry chan ged . In the
public mind , poetry became an
exhibition of psychological ph enomena. Although mental aberrations are
interes tin g haunts to examine, th ey
are not th e prerequisites for art.
Th e public should not think of poetry
in th e way a gravedigger pond ers the
implica tions of an earthqu ake or a
volcanic eruption . The universities ,
understandably, have helped to perpetuate the id ea.
o longer are
Aud en's pimply school boys content
to read poetry. They are now writing
it, and shrugging th eir shoulders
(with a mysterious smile on th eir

Editor's note: Although There Is the Night, the second volume of poetry
by James E. 1agner Jr., Assistant Professor of English at John Carroll University, was published in mid-March by Golden Quill Press, Francestown, ew
Hampshire, and will b e on sal e in the Carroll bookstore shortly thereafter.
Dr. Magner's first volume of poeh·y, Toiler of the Sea, is also on sale at
the bookstore.
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faces) in the classrooms of America.
Poetry has never really lacked its
craft men. Dickey, Lowell, Eberhart,
and Updike quietly go their way.
Ferlinghetti and Corso wail, and for
that reason, are heard more often.
Quiet poets, like meek people, must
wait until they are in heaven to
inherit the earth.
If poetry is to return to its former
eminence, it mu t assert its traditional values, and strike out in more
meaningful directions, rather than
new ones. One well-known poet
described "technique" a high literary
"snippishnes ." It would be well to
ignore his remark. There will always
be poets, men who have something to
say, and who, by doing so, glorify
the act of communication. If we are
to save ourselves from more hyphened
oblivion, the reading public must set
up the forgotten standards of poetry,
rather than condone the following of
new uirections by lesser poets who
bore us, muddle our judgment, and
waste our time.
On the following pages are three

selections from James E. :\lagner'
new book, Although There Is the
Night. Jame :\liller, Professor of
English at the University of Chicago,
says that :\lagner' poetry ha , "by
rejecting the extremes of deaf negation and dumb affirmation and blind
declamation, by acknowledging both
the monstrous agony and mysterious
joy . .. resurrected an American tradition that embraces both Emi ly
Dickinson and 'Valt Whitman."
There is certainly balance in these
poems, and :\lagncr always ha his
material under control. If one poem
describes Dickey's world it could
very well be :\lagner's "The Crow."
~Iagner, like Ferlinghetti ("I Am
Waiting") is earching for the God of
good to reveal himself in this world
of continuous evi l, in this world of
Gethsemane and Auschwitz. And
through these poems can be heard
Magner's poetic voice, one which is
scholarly, deeply meditative, and
unmistakably his own.
-MICHAEL PELLEGRI I

•

The C1-ow

The crow has my soul
in that wild wood
where he sings his jaggy song
in freedom of his stance and flight.
To the old days does he carry me,
to the wild and young clays
where I fathom ed eternity
in the blood of my passion
and the light of wanting dreams.
The crow is my soul
and sings, unseen,
his mucus cry of aspiration
- that cry that always signals his flight
beyond the wooded myriad
to outer unseen regions
of the forest.
- JAMES ED~IUND :M AGNER JR.
-
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Gethsetnane

Dark Dark God, Dark God, Dark Lover,
Lord of the spasmed world and Olivet,
in storms beyond all creeds and styles,
in all nomadic disparate searchings,
in Chichester lunacy
upon the Indian Upanishad deep,
in sutras and vedas,
in apocrypha and gospel,
in mu ltiplied commentaries
I follow,
head-shaven and eyeless in the Ga;::;a
of D elilahed torment, I follow,
in hopelessness I follow,
in the heart of the world's despair
and the dark annihilative acts of our depravity
I follow,
in all our su icidal griefs
and the gay bars and secret stalls,
in the masturbatic phantasy of crucified youth
whose love the world has pushed to toilet reverie,
in the placard lights of the pimping world
and the headlights beeping for their submban hell
I follow,
in the concrete click of the chic despairing whore,
in tuburcular heaves upon the starin g startled sidewalk
and the whirling papers of yesterday's world
I follow,
in the Plaza's strident alcoholic queens
and anonymous lunch in a gilded tomb
and dusk martinis with phantasmal lovers
who spea k the words
of th eir elemental long ings,
in the fat woman sexed in a box of chocolates
that she serves lovingly
to her nourished self
in the primal darkn ess
of her tower suite,
in th e buxom swinging bosom beat
of the leggy queens of peel
and the dark inchoate heat
-44-

of tl1eir enraptured audience
I follow,
in the old roue; of Peacock Alley
tclw ips, and primps
the rcl!itened feathers of l1is impotence,
in the heart of the lonely priest
tceary of fa thering slwdou;s
of fa milies not his own
beyond th e silken screen of his upright coffin,
tclw must now ret urn to the mad r.;irago
tcho cooks and keeps him
in his brownstone hell,
in th e cubicular-cra;:;ed doctora l st udent
tclw bursts from haoles
to da ylight and death
fourteen floors below,
in all of these I follow:
in the Harlem blackman's mainstream kick
- the sure reversal of his longed-for freedom,
in the convulsive scarlet nausea
of the fisheyed fighter
sloped amid the ha;:;e and the crowd's dark roar
listening to the count of his distant defeat,
in th e contorted trum peter of 52nd
w hose counterpoint, now, is all in hi head
as it weaves with th e w ine and the women
of his cerebral cortege,
in the maddened dials
of the drunkman's eyes
that bla;:;e his fury
for dreams extinguished
fath oms ago,
in the awful lurching midnight beast
that booms th e tunnel seaward
to Coney Island paradise
and consum mali on
I follow.
In the earth's night-flood of cries
of the tm virgined and the fixed,
of th e unfathered and unwanted
that drowns me amid the refu se of my own despair
in the rip-tide of the outgoing sea
I follow,
in my dying assertive autonomy,
sacred, and in search of You.
- JAMES E D:\IIUND i\lAG1 E R JR.
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H ')' rn n of I .~a za r us

(For Dietrich Bonhoeffer)
disciple of Christ
d. 1945

As I sit alone
in this sta rk and lonely tower of my so ul
and see th e vast and bleedin g world
emerge
unto its writhin g present ,
I know that II e
whose gestation is th e birth of light
does not li ve in Palestine
nor in priestly pontiff Rome
but is sufferin g, smolderin g still
in th e ovens of his womb
that blosso med forth forever
th e bloo m of smoke from stacks
and etemity of chimneys
that spire th e world
from Ausch wit;:;.*
Th ere my fath er
gives birth to me again,
and th ough I ha ve been th ese long years dead,
I rise again
to meet him
in whose gnarled and bony arms
and eyes as deep as Being
I find th e Beyond
w ithin our long ing midst.

-

JA~d ES

ED:.VIU TD i\IAGNER JR.

*L ater I learn ed that Dietrich Bonhoeffer died in F lossenbi.irg. But no matter.
H e is him elf and all th e Beloved who died in God.

-
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1l7hat Gives?
yo urself as th e curtai n1 ;\IAGI~E
p uller at th e local pl ayhouse. E \'C'ry-

rehearsa l th e ix Ch aracters inteiTupt
in Lui g i Pirandello's Six Characters
thin g is go ing as usual at a rehea rsal in Search of an Author. First in credu one aft m oon, wh en th e routin e is lous at their insistence that thev arc
sudd enl y interrupted b y a strange not p eople but characters, th e Direcfa mif~· of six who in sist th at th y arc
tor slowly becomes fascin ated with
not actu al people, but characters th e possibiliti es of th eir unfinished
from an unfinished play and arc pl ay and plans to b ecome the auth or
sea rchin g for an auth or to co mpl ete th at th ey search for. But as th e
the elrama and put th em on th e stage Director find s out, th eir play ca nnot
wh ere th ey belong. Your director, in he fini shed, th ey are frozen in tim e,
agreement with th e actors, d mands doomed to enact their reality, a drath at th ey leave, believing it to he mati c life that is never con clud ed hut
som e sort of practi ca l joke. But by a ca n onl y halt and continu ally b egin
strange magneti c qu ality th e "charac- aga in.
ters" seem to have, th ey ga in hold of
Th e in evitability of th e Characters'
th e stage and beg in to reveal the hits actions indi cates Pirandello's awareand pi eces of th eir unfinished drama. ness of th e inherent problems of the
Th e famil y life they present is literary character. \Vhy must Oedipus
incredibl y tattered; each character tear out his eye ? ;\lust :\lacbeth be
has his own sordid part in putting slain? Pirand ello's Six Characters can
togeth er a collection of unique mom entarily step out of th e reality
misery . The mother has been unfaith- of th eir literary birth to qu estion their
ful; th e man sh e took up with, who existence and to look in as critics
was the fath er of th e two small upon th eir drama tic lives. Two
children and the stepdau ghter, has especia ll y, th e Father and the Stepdied and left her a "married" widow. daughter, can pond er their actions
Th e present fath er, her original , and aloud to the Director, but neverth ecurrent husband, has taken responsi- less must return to their part in the
bility for th e group, and continu ally drama - each guilty of, yet accusing
lam ents the misery of his near-in cest th e oth er of, depravity.
w ith his saucy stepdaughter, who
The customary tag of "a play
became a prostitute throu gh the within a play" does not so readily
ignorance of th e mother. Th e son, th e attach itself to Six Characters in
on ly hild of the original marriage, Search of an Author. The struggle of
detests all of his dramatic relatives the Six Characters within the frameand tries to remain above their con - work of the rehearsal of the astonish ed th eatre group, which basically
flicting passions.
Preposterous , you say? Yet this is suffices for plot, serves also, and
exactly the situation faced by th e perh aps more significantly, as a
Director and the Actors whose springboard for the questions PiranEditor's note: The Little Theatre Society will present Luigi Pirandello's

Six Characters in Search of an Author on Saturday and Sunday, :\larch 23 and
24, 1968, in the Kulas Auditorium of John Carroll University. Performances
are at 8:30p.m . both clays. Admission is free and open to the public.
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their unfinished play is taken to the
point of clcath for two of the m, the
Director is shock d back into attempting to realize what he has seen.
The Six Characters can no lonv; r
answer; they vanish at th e end of
thei r created life (o nl y to re-appear).
"\\'h at the hell happened')" cries
the Director.
By this time, the underlying clement running throughout the play
must be seen by the au di ence: fantasy. Piranclcl lo presents this thought
on varying levels - fantasv of a stage
presentation, fantasy of a litera ry
character com ing to physica l life,
fantasy that baffles und erstanding,
but as imagination which is necessa ry
for all men. Pirande llo is aware that
each p erson's fantasy is also a part of
his reality, hut in Six Characters in
Sea rch of an A uthor he characteristica ll y turns thi s a round by physica lly
presentin g th e Six Characters whose
rea lity is imagina tion - th e imag ination of th e author who left th em in
th e limbo of an unfinished play.
-JAMES I. O 'CO
OR

dcllo poses. The questions arc philosophicall y tantalyzing, dramatically
electric.
The Father, who, as one of the Six
Characters, can on ly act the part for
which he was cast, is mysteriously
able to slip out of his dramatic life
to exp lain h is literary si tu ation to the
Director and to inqui re why he is as
his creator made him. Analagouslv,
Oth e llo cou ld appea r alive before us ,
explain why he believed I ago, question his cx istcncc as a cha racter who
is fa ted to d ie, and curse Shakspcrc
for makin g a man of end lessly repetitive torm ent. But the Father ca n do
even more. H e exa min es the failure
of understandin g, th e impossibility of
a consistent personality, and th e
imputability of a good man's lone
momen t of lechery. The passion b y
which he spea ks reveals Pirandcllo's
point tha t a character of imagination
ca n suffer the sa me torment that a
rea l man docs.
Th e persistence of the Six Characters forgoes the Director's understanding of their existence. But when

•
Disturbance of Vision
My heart is so abrupt of late
and like a puzzled husband
I offer sweets and jewels
and gentle steerings toward
a marketplace of summ er bloo ms.
My heart looks on listlessly
and sees, in black-and-white,
only the iron-haired shrew
tillin g her grimy coi.ns
and spading in between her teeth.
\Ve had a nicer union
in the days
when my heart wore
th e colored glasses.
- MARY ANN MAG ER
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